PROGRAM

America, The Beautiful
   Joel Fierberg conducting
   Samuel Augustus Ward
      arr. by Carmen Dragon

Flight
   Richard Babcock conducting
      Claude T. Smith
   Guest Cellists: Charles Lee
      James Lee

First Flights
   1. Morning Cold/A Day for History
   2. The Kittyhawk "Flyer"
   3. "Success four flights..."
   Roger Cichy

Seventh Suite for Band
   (A Century of Flight)
   1. Prologue: Look to the Skies!
   2. The Winds and Waves of Wajima
   3. March: "To Fly With the Wings of Eagles"
   Alfred Reed

The Aviators March
   John Philip Sousa
      arr. by Harold Gore

INTERMISSION

Nightflight to Paris
   Kees Vlak

Flight of the Bumble Bee
   Mark Zerkle, soloist
      N. Rimsky-Korsakoff
         arr. by A. O. Davis

Die Fledermaus Overture
   Johann Strauss, Jr.
      tr. by Tom Kennedy
         ed. by Alfred Reed

Fantasy of Flight
   John Williams